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INTEREST ON

SAVINGS BANK
or THE/

Company

The K*nd You Have Always bought, and which has been 
use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

¿11 Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good’* are but
Experiments that trifle with and eudanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

in

What is CASTORIA
CastorU is a harmless substitute for Castor OU, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It U Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays FeverLshness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilât»» the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA always
Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

WRIT! FOR OUR BOOKLET ON

BANKING*BY MAIL

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

€itlc «guarani« & Œrust

Pays 4 per cent, on Savings Accounts 
Certificates of Deposit 
Accounts Subject to Check
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24O-244 Washington St., Cor. Second 
PORTLAND, OREGON

Or. Miles 
Anti-Pain Pilla

Cure Headache
Almont instantly and leav« no bad effeota 
They also relieve every other pain, begrab- 
mi*. Rheumatic Pain. Sciatica, Backache 
Stomach ache. P“«
jury, Bearing down palna. Ind i<e«tum. Dy»

XervouaneM and SleeplaaanT“

Prevent 
All-Ache»

Ry tairiflf oe« or two Dr. Mil«« Ant‘*P“*" 
Wil. when yoo feel .n .«.<* eom 
Yo« not only av<5,d ««fferwi, b«t th« w 
eniot tnfluenee of pain “
nervous, irritabls and cannot deep J 
tablet 0« retiring or when you awnM__
Tti« «oothtn^ influenc« upon “• 
brtwt« refreohiMT d—P ,

•5 tins*-. cent* Nwev "

NO WESTERN
UNION MESSAGES

ARE RECEIVED

TALLI AFERO PITCHES

WINS BOTH
, •

(From Monday’s Guard I 
The basetyail games at Spring 

yesterday were features, the 
as a good, fast game, the second 
merry 
field's 
Drain, 
bright 
both, for despite the reputation of 
Drain as heavy hitters, they could 
only get four hits In two games off 
of the big fellow, and besides that, 
he struck out fourteen men in the { 
first game and seven in the second 
Such a performance was worth see-' 
ing of itself.

The first game was a brisk affair, 
beginning at 2 p. m. sharp. Mur
phy. for the Drain Athletics, was a 
puzzle for' four innings, until the 
Blues got one man across the plate. 
In that inning Drain also sent a man 
over the rubber, and the game was 
becoming more sizzling every min-1 
ute.

The visitors from Douglas county 
could not get any more runs, how
ever. and Springfield could not score 
until the ninth, when two hits and 
a mistake on somebody’s part ended 
the first game by the score of 3 to 1 
in favor of Springfield.

____________ _ _ _____________ _ Mathews, the Roseburg slabster, 
port to the Commercial men possible.1 essayed to pitch for Drain in the sec- 

—___-____- -_______________________ * 2----- . The team from the south
started off by getting one tally, but 
no more conld they beg of the wily 
Taliafero until the last inning, when 
they were allowed two.

For two innings the Roseburg 
pitcher, who in the previous game 
ht J held down third, kept the team 
of the ’’Sawmill City" from doing 
anything bad. but the third chapter 
was his Waterloo, for with two hits 
and a bunch of errors the Lane coun
ty boys made four runs.

The final score showed that fifteen 
tallies had been made by Springfield, 
fourteen hits 
ews. his team 
ror«.

The score

YY'ESTERN I N1O.N HERE IS Ct»M-

A TO KN INTERFERE

M ».Y| E

OPEK-
WITH

WESTERN UNION WIRES.

I
is be- 

. while 
> have 

called out. It is practi- 
since the railroad tel-

in Eugene, for . 
on that line here

No Western Union business 
ing received 
the operators 
not yet been 
cally as bad,
egraphers will not allow any West
ern Union business to go over the 
lines, opening their keys every time 
any attempt is made. The Postal 
office here is taking messages, 
though nearly every operator In Port
land has gone out. Local business 
has not yet been seriously delayed. 
From present reports three oper
ators were all that stayed at their ( 
posts In Portland when they struck 
there. Day Operator Hall on the 
Western Union here, is a member of 
the Commercial Telegraphers' union 
and Night Operator Miggs is a mem
ber of the Railroad Telegraphers’ 
union, which has given orders to ex
tend all the sympathy and moral sup- :

field 
first 
as a 

comedy of hitting on Spring
part and errors on the part of 

Taliafero. however, was the 
particular light throughout

The Postal telegraph operator is anil K«me. 
not a member of any union, and that 
company has not any connection with 
any other, so that the line cannot be 
interfered with, it is quite prob
able that some business for the peo
ple of Eugene 
over that line

However, it 
pany that the 
they are obliged to do most of the 
business that the telegraph 
panies would otherwise get.

An operator at Cottage Grove this 
morning tried to send a message 
north, hut when told that the rail-| 
road telegraphers—the union to' 
which he belonged—had bound, 
themselves to give the Commercial , 

| operators all their material and moral , 
. support, he shut down without a 1 
qualm. He could not hava sent anyj 

I message, however, had he so desired.

will be sent through 
whatever happens.

is the telephone com- 
burden falls on. and

COIB-

being made off Math 
also making eight er

SUPERINTENDENT OF WESTERN UNION

ANO WILL RECEIVE NO
NEW YORK, AIG. 12.—AT 1 O’CUH K TRIM AFTERNOON MANY 

OP1 R\roRS IN THE MAIN OFFICE OF THE WESTERN UNION- 
HERE \\ ENT OUT. THIS ACTION W AS A SURPRISE. AS THERE W AS 
NO -1GN A FEW MINUTES BEFORE THAT ANYTHING HO RADICAL 
WAS INTENDED. THERE WAS NO DISORDER. ANI» IT IS STATED 
BY THE OFFICERS OF THE COMPANY THAT OVER HALF OF THE 
DAY FOliCE REFUSED TO GO OUT. IT IS STATED THAT BY FIVE 
O’CLOCK THEY WILL HAVE A El LL FORCE AT WORK AGAIN.

I.OS ANGELES AUG. 12.—THE FIRST INDICATION THAT MEM- 
THE NATION AL ORDER OF RAILWAY TELEGR APHERS

Chicago. Aug. 12.—The Western 
Union and Postal Telegraph compa
nies claimed today that they are in 
better condition than at any time 
since the commencement of the strike 
of operators. The Western Union 
claimed that more than 200 opera
tors are at work and It is able to 
take care of business In Fair shape. 
The Postal claimed 100 men were at 
work, with little delay in handling 
messages.

Officers of the telegraphers’ union 
assert that the companies have only 
one-third of the number of men at 
work they claim, many of whom are 
telegraph students not capable of do
ing good work.

fidala declare they have no desire 
for arbitration.

Bl SIXESS HANDLED
EASILY AT OMAHA

Aug. 12.—A personal in- 
of the Western Union and

Omaha', 
veatlgation 
Postal offices thia morning shows 
both offices to be clear of messages 
at 10 o'clock, with about half a force 
working In both main offices. The 
broker operators are working as us
ual.

The striker« are hopeful and de-, 
termined, aud the messengers talk1 
of striking.

Too Many O|M-ratom.
Los Angeles. Aug. 12.-—The West

ern Union claims to have more op
erators than required and three men 
have been sent back to Oakland.

OPERATORS STRIKE
WITHOUT AUTHORITY

N'ew York. Aug. 12. Four 
hundred and thirty women 
quit work In the main office 
at the Postal, and only a few 
employes remained at the 
keys. The men also walked 
out cheering. General Super
intendent Brook», of the 
Western Unlon.safd the strike 
was not authorised by the un
ion; that no one knows who 
blew the whistle, and that 
the man selected to blow the 
whistle did not do so. Treas
urer Mclnerny. of the union, 
said the strike was not au
thorised, but the union could 
not control the men.

The Western Union opera
tors on the Produce Ex
change went out, leaving a 
few non-union men at work.

The Western Union opera
tors in the hotels went out to
day.
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phone message from Savannah says 
that the Western Union and Postal 
operators are out.

Chattanooga.—Operator« of the 
Western Union are out.

Salt Lake.—The Postal 
are out. Fifteen men are

Columbus.—The Postal 
have struck.

operatora 
involved.

operator«

_____ ______________________________  Moore, c. . 
| for the reason that the railroad op-fMurphv, p 
| orators would have opened their Hansen. 1! 
I keys, thereby breaking the connec-j Whipple, 
' tion.
‘ Only railway business is going 
, over the Western Union wires. The 
I Western Union have a contract with 
¡the railroads by which both use the 
, same wires, and in case of strike of 
| either the railway line or commercial 
men, the line Is at the mercy of the 

: men that do not strike, who are 
i nearly always in sympathy with 
those that go out.

It Is not likely that members of 
unions in small offices like Eugene 
will be called out, for they are of 
little Importance on the checker
board at present, and have no griev-

i ances.
Eastern messages have been 

, ject to delay for several days.

and summary of the 
first game is as follows:

Drain.
a hr.
3
4
4
3
3
3
2
3

XEITHER SIDE
WISHES ARBITRATION

PROGRESS OF STRIKE
AT MANY l*OINTS

Augusta.— The Western 
orators have walked out.

Unlon up-

sub-

BIG POWER
PLANT BEING

lb.
2b

Andrews, ss. 
Mathews, 3b
Moon. If. . . . 
Bryant, cf. .
McKIbbon. rf. . . 3

Kestley, rf..........
Smith,,2b............
Peret, lb............
Taliafero, p. . . . 

, Hobbs, 3b..........
! Paine, cf............
King, c.................

I Humphrey, ss. . 
I Hendershott, If.

SURVEYED

r.
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0
0

h. 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
n 
o 
o 
o

po.
7 
1
4
6
0
2
1
3
0

a.
4
3 
0
2
0
0
0
1
0

e.
0
1
0
0
1
1
0
0
0

128
Springfield.

ab.
3
3
3
3
3
4
2
2
3

r.
0
1 
1 
0 
n 
n 
o 
o
1

2

h.
1
1
0
2
1 
0
1
1
0

24 10 3

26

po.
0
4
•I
0
1
t

1 9 it
0

27

a.
0
1 
0
2
1
0
4
1
0

e.
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
1
0

Superintendent Cbok, of the West
ern Union, declared today that three 
would be no arbitration, and that a 
deputation of strikers would not be 

. ived, nor will he hold any com
munication with the strikers, except 
in a circular letter which he will is
sue today. This will be brief and 
will read:

"Having left the employ of the 
company you will apply at once for 
your pay.”

President Gompers, of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor, arrived In 
this city today to aid the strikers In 
,in ihDHoi v capacity The union of

St. LouIb. — Buslne-is la practically 
suspended in the St. Louts Merchants’ 
Exchange because of 
ers’ strike.

Los Angeles. The Postal opera
tors joined the strikers today.

the telegraph-
Baltimore.—The Postal operators 

are out.

. Des Moines.—The 
and Postal are out.

* vice is crippled.

Western Union 
Telegraph ser-

Denver.—Postal operators are out. 
One operator out of 25 remains at 
work.

Montgomery.—Only three Western 
Union operators are at work today.

Atlanta.—A long distane* tele-

Cleveland. -The operators of both 
companies are out.

Philadelphla.—The operators 
both companies are out. 
men remained

of 
Only a few 

at the keys.

Omaha.—It 
noon that the _ 
Fort Omaha have been offered a bo
nus to work the Western Union 
wires. The report Is not dented or 
confirmed by the Western Union

in stated thia after
signal corp« men from

LONGEST WOODEN NO IMPORTANT
SPAN REAL ESTATE

9

Smith, 
Sacrifice 

hits 
Tal- 
—By 

Hit

3 7
Nummary.

Stolen bases—Murphy,
Hobbs, Paine, Humphrey,
hits—Peret, Hobbs. Two-base 
—Smith. Bases on balls—Off 

, lafero, 3; Murphy. 3. Struck out- 
Tallafero, 14; by Murphy. 4.

I by pitcher—Moore, King, Moon.

SOME HOP GROWERS
A corps of engineers from San 

Francisco, in the employ of some 
company at present unknown, have 
been at work since early in the sum
mer on the electrical water power 
plant project at the head of the Mc
Kenzie river. Considerable work was 
done there last summer, and It is be-¡look, 
Ing continued this year, 
veylng out a canal route and power dispelled, and partly 
house sites, roads are being laid out■ price outlook. John 
over which it Is presumed heavy ma-1 week at Harrisburg, 
chinery of some kind Is to be moved. 
The canal as surveyed Is four to six 
miles In length, and takes water di
rectly from Clear Lake, the source of ( 
the McKenzie, and conveys it to a j 
[joint below the falls.

THINK BAD OUTLOOK
Some of the hop growers in the 

county are discouraged at the out- 
partly because of the recent 

Besides sur-1 cloudy weather, which seems to be 
because of the 
Middleton. last | 

a enr ■of 
a pound. ' 
the hops , 
which is

Fold 
cent» 
that

The work on the railroad bridge 
near Coburg across the McKenzie is 
progressing rather slowly. Two piers 
are being put in and it will be 
months yet before they are done. The 
piers will rest on solid rock, fifty or 
sixty feet down, and Iron casings will 
be put In, which are filled up with 
cement.

The pier at the south end of the 
bridge will be a double cylinder, nnd 
the one at the north end will be what 
is known as a square pier, 
old bridge 
claimed to 
span in the 
Istqnce.

Forty or 
the structure, and the steel bridge 
will not be put un In any probability 
before next spring!

I

When the 
Is torn down what Is 
be the longest wooden 

world will pass out of ex-

fifty men are working on

DEALS MADE
ACTION AGAINST

E. H. HARRIMAN
A slxty-foot piece of Innd. one hun

dred and sixty feet deep, with an L, 
on Eighth street, between Charnel
ton and Olive, was sold today by 
Stephen Smeede to Emily Hovey. 
The terms of the sale are private, 
but It Is understood that a very good 
price was given. The Hollenbeck 
Ileal Estate Company and Coffman, 
Smith A- Rodman, two leading real 
estate firms of the city, negotiated 
the sale.

FARM ( LOSE TO
CITY LIMITS SOLI»

last year’s hops for 5 
However, he claims 
only cost him 6 Mi cent», 
low.

_________ . , Another gentleman In that same 
point below the falls. The total drop ' vicinity, who made considerable mon
in that distance is said to be nine ey during the year of high prices, 
hundred feet, and the power attaina-1 asked 32 cents for his hops, but 
hie under a full head of water, which 'could only get an offer of 31 cents, 
can only be had in that lava forma-1 The next morning hops went down 
tion by means of a cement canal.will and as the days passed went still 
be something immense. At one point 
the canal will be built by tunneling 
through a mountain.

It is presumed that the idea of the 
promoters is to furnish electric power

lower. The owner became piqued 
at his lost chance, and vowed he 
would sell his hops for nothing less 
than 32 cents. Ever since then he 

r_______________ _ hea bad his hops stored, which he la
for an electric line perhaps across quite able to do on account of his 
the mountains, and for factories wealth.

WHY SO WEAK?

BLA< K H AND M ILL
BE SI ITRESSED

Aug. 11.—The whole 
of Western Pennsylca
roused to action by the

The Bushnell-Crane Company to
day sold the Scarborough ranch two 
nnd one-half miles south of town, to 
II. D. Stevens, of Park Rapids, Min
nesota, for |5500. The land abuts 
the city, there b> Ing too acres.In the 
piece. The tract is largely farm land, 
but is also a good investment as su
burban property.

Washington, Aug 12.— 
Inquiry at the department of 
justice elicited the authorita
tive statement that there will 
be proceedings to compel E. 
H. Harriman to answer cer
tain questions he refused to 
answer when before the In
terstate commerce' commis
sion last winter in New 
York; also that there will be 
no other proceedings against 
him, and that no proceedings 
against the Union Pacific 
have either been determined 
upon or are now under con
sideration.

HENEY MAY QUIT

DISTRICT FAIR
AT ROSEBURG

Ki«ln<-y
Yowr Life Away—Eugene 

Have Ix-armsl This Fact.

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
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♦ 
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Pittsburg, 
mill district 
nia has been 
outrages charged to the murderous 
Black Hand society. The streets of 
Newcastle and Hillsville are being 
patrolled by Troop 1» of the State 
Constabulary. More than 4 0 sus
pects, including four known leaders, 
are in jail at Newcastle. The State 
Constabulary was ordered out by 
Governor Edwin Stone on petition of 
citizens, who are afraid to leave 
their homes, fearing attack

Evidence is being secured by Pin
kerton detectives employed by the 
United States Steel Company. The 
detectives are working among the

GATES MAY LIVE
LAND FRAUD CASES

SEPT. 10-14

New York, Aug. 10.—John W. 
Gate«, It Is learned by the Sun’s Sar
atoga sorrespondent, has gone to 
England to settle there, like Richard 
Croker, live the life of 
squire and keep up a big 
tabJlshment. This, It 1« 
the true meaning of the 
C E Durnail*« stable, to 
on August 16.

a country 
racing ea
sts ted, la 

auction of 
take place 

_________ ____ _____________ ____ , During this time It 
Italians and" as fast as evidence is se-' was announced that they were going 
cured suspects are rounded up by the {to England and It is said he will get 
state troops The police of Alleghe- I together a stable of English-bred 
ny City today made the moat Impor- horses, which he will race for Mr. 
tant capture during the crusade { Gates. Mr. Gates, the story also says, 

t against the Black Hand, In which the will retain his citizenship In the 
officials of New York, Philadelphia, United States. His son will probably | 
Rochester and other cities are co-op- represent him here, but he himself 
erating______________________________ 1 seldom favor this country with a

I '__________________- visit.

When a healthy man or woman i 
begins to run down without apparent 
cause, becomes weak, languid, de
pressed, suffers backache, headache, 
dizzy spells and urinary dlsarders. 
look to the kidneys for the cause of 

jit all. Keep the kidneys well and
Bills are spread over the town *or , they will keep you well. Doan's Kid-j 

the district fair at Roseburg, to be ney Pills cure sick kidneys and keep' 
held September 10-14. The district them well Here Is Eugene testlmo- 
Includes Lane, Douglas. Coos and nyJ^gPrR*f Kirkpatrick, of 327 

| Curry counties. The program la said ^est Seventh street, Eugene. Or., 
'to be good, some fast races being In says: "Though I am not in favor 
!view The exhibit« will be up to the | of the Indiscriminate use of proprle- 
I usual standard, and if the farmers tary medicines. I know there are a 
of I-ane county care to It is certain «umber worthy of complete confl- 

l thatthe» can take a good many cash dence. One of these Is Doan ■ Kid-
{ ney Pills. I was led to get a supply 

? Th’e main attendance will probably of this remedy for use In onr family, 
be from Douglas county, but usually , and In my own cbm and that of onr 
. good many citizens of this county children they gave excellenf r-m.lt«. 
alM> attend ' Coos county people 1' r.’’.’??r 1 '7.1.>oa" "
so interest themselves particularly. "* *"

ENDORSED BY THE COUNTY"

Whether Francis J. Heney ever 
comes to Oregon to resume prosecu
tion of the land fraud cases is up to 
the attorney-general of the United 
States, says the Portland Tel-gram. 
And the same Is true as to whether 
William C Bristol will retain the of
fice of United States attorney for 
Oregon. Recent development« are 
such that It can be written down as a 
fact that Mr. Heney and Mr. Bristol 
will not continue Indefinitely to «It 
on the lid. If the administration at 
Washington expects a luke-warm pol
icy to continue In vogue as to the 
Oregon land fraud situation It is a 
safe prediction that Mr. Bristol will 
quit the place and tel) the depart
ment of Justice to look elsewhere for 
a man to take his place and nothing 
Is more certain than that Mr. Heney 
will lay down hia title as special as
sistant to the United States attorney- 

i general.

CHILDREN IN PAIN
I Never cry as do children suffering 
from hunger. Such is the cause of 
all babies who cry and are treated 

| for sickness when they really are 
f r suffering from hunger. This Is caus- 
i7'h‘“|ed by their food not being asslmllat- 

'i-Gi'i’ihU < or» for »>"’ devoured by worm« A few Infallible cure for d<j^ wfc(u.t
will cause them to cease crying

I begin to thrive at once. Give 
trial. Linn Drug Company.

"The most popular remedy In Ot
sego county, and the beat friend of 
my family,” write» Wm M Deitz, ed
itor and publisher of the Otsego | 
Journal. Gilbertsville, New York, "!•! 
Dr. King’s New Discovery. I 
proved to be an I----------- --------— ,
cough« and colds, making short work > 
of the worst of them. I believe It to i 
be the most valuable prescription ' 

, known for lung and throat diseases.” i 
I Guaranteed to never disappoint the I 
taker by DeMno's drug store. Price I 
50c and 8!. Trial bottle free.

and 
it «i

PILEN! rTLEH: PILES!..

Kidney Pill« my endorsement."
For «ale by all dealer« Price, 50 

cent«. Fo«ter-Mllburn Co.. Buffalo. 
New York, «ole agent« for the United

Remember the name 
and taka no other.

boa a'i

Miss Mert« l-ee Stuart returned on 
Sunday from an eitended trip In th* 
East. Sh« weht by a northern route 
■ nd returned by the way of Call- Tom w">rd. 
forala.

William« Indian Pile Ointment 
will cure blind, bleeding and Itching 
piles. It absorbs the tumors, allay« 
Itching at once, act« as a poultice, 
gives Instant relief. Williams' In
dian Pile Ointment Is prepared for

! piles and Itching of the private part«. 
Bold by Linn Drug Co., by mall 50c 

The Oregonian says that the Dem-1 and |l 00. Williams Mfg. Co., 
ocratlc alate has been fixed up «strops, Cleveland, O.
follows: United States senator. Gov- ■
ernor G«o E Chamberlain; gover- O Mi-X*O XX X dK •
nor, Dr. Harry Lane; district alter- j _ 
rey of Multnomah county, John Man- { J*1*. 
nlng; sheriff of Multnomah county,1 ■g»^*’»


